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Late PostingLate Posting
Message?Message?

#1 Agent needs homes 
for incoming Buyers.

Over $9M worth of real
estate sold already this
year. Get sold quickly

and for top $.
Go on your HHT soon,

call David today!
DAVID WEIR BA, CD

#1 Assoc Broker
Royal LePage
ProAlliance

#1 in Quinte West
394-4837 or 848-0615

WHERE DEALS HAPPEN EVERYDAY! 6.4%financing onselected vehicles

00 Toyota Corolla VE
4 Cyl. Auto, Air, Tilt,

Am/Fm/Cd., Rear Spoiler
$11,700

01 Ford Taurus SE Wagon
V6, Auto, OD, PW, PL, Air,
Tilt, Cruise, Pwr seat, rear

3rd seat “Like New”.$11,800

ECONOMY

246 
Dundas St.

Trenton
Phone

394-6111

WE ARE YOUR FINAL ANSWER TO THE RIGHT VEHICLE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Fin.OAC All cars cert. W/War.

03 Chrysler PT Cruiser
4 Cyl, Auto, PW, PL, Air, Tilt,

Cruise, Am/Fm/Cd, Alum.
Wheels, Silver in colour.

Only 26k.  $16,900

FAMILYSpring into A

Great Deal!
SHARPLUXURY

99 Chrysler Intrepid
V6, Auto, OD, Air, Tilt, Cruise,

PW, PL, Am/Fm/Cass., Pwr
Seat. $10,900  2 in stock!

Answering the call--429 Sqn Herc airlifts hundreds to safety
On Thursday, May 20, at 2030 hours,
the Chief of Attawapiskat First
Nation, Theresa Hall, requested 429
Squadron’s CC-130 Stretch Hercules
through Ontario’s Emergency
Measures Organization. The Herc
was able to reach Attawapiskat
within three hours of being noti-
fied, and airlifted a total of 400 peo-
ple in four flights throughout the
night and early the next morning.
The town was threatened by flood-
ing - airlift was to Moosenee. This is
an excellent example of how
Canada’s Air Force is able to
respond, on short notice, for emer-
gencies in Canada and around the
world. Kudos to 429 Squadron!

by WO Bob Viel,
8ACCS Navaids WO

It was a f resh
Nunavut morning in
CFS Alert when the
seven members f rom
the 8 Air
Communication and
Control Squadron
(8ACCS) team were
doing final adjustments
on the Precision
Approach Quad radar
system that would safe-
ly guide CC-130
Hercules aircraft for OP
BOXTOP.

Although she had
done numerous deploy-
ments in the past, the
feeling shared by all was
a sense of sadness. How
fitting that her final

deployment would be
from the “Top of the
World”, where she had
served for so many mis-
sions.

From its humble
beginnings back in the
1960s, when a small
group of Air Traffic
Controllers and Radar
technicians came
together to form the Air
T r a n s p o r t a b l e
Communication and
Control Team
(ATCCT), to the
Squadron’s present form
as a highly recognized
Air Force deployable
asset, the Mark XII
Precision Approach
Quad radar system has
been the workhorse of
our Squadron. With

changing technologies
and the recent arrival of
a new suite of equip-
ment at the Squadron,
we must say farewell to
this extremely stable
radar system and close
the books on the old
“QUAD” at 8 ACCS.

She did not go down
without a fight and
ensured that every tech
knew who was really in
charge. During a storm
condition 1, the high
winds ripped the clutch
motor completely off
the radar, crashing it to
the ground. After an
inspection and quick
repair, the radar “turned
and burned” once again,
showing us all how
tough this system really

is. You cannot fix
today’s newer radar sys-
tems with gun tape and
a large hammer!

Although 8 ACCS
personnel find them-
selves throughout the
world providing com-
munications or air traf-
fic control support to
deployed Air Force
operations, the safe
landings provided by
the “QUAD” in Alert
are a reminder of the
important services that
we provide at home. It
is with a heavy heart
that all members past
and present who have
worked with the
QUAD say farewell and
thanks for “Showing the
Way.”

8ACCS final Boxtop with Quad Radar System

Photo: Paul Lantz

SAR FROM AFAR

A delegation of Russian SAR experts visited 8 Wing
from May 18 -20, to familiarize themselves with the
Canadian Search and Rescue System. The delega-
tion was given a famil flight in the CC130 Hercules
where they were able to witness first hand Canadian
parachuting techniques. Seen here is a CPC member
exiting the Herc for a freefall jump. More photos, P. 9.

Photo: Cpl Bernie Kuhn, 8 Wing Imaging



by Maj Richard E.
Gower

On 14 May 2004, the
Government of Quebec
formally declared a
Statement of Support for
the Reserve Force.

The document was
presented to Rear
Admiral Ray Zuliani,
Chief of Reserves and
Cadets; Mr. John C.
Eaton, National Chair of
the Canadian Forces
Liaison Council
(CFLC) and Mr.
Michael Turcotte, CFLC
Chair for the Province of
Quebec. The presenta-
tion was made in
Quebec City by
Madame Margaret F.
Delisle, Assistant
Government Whip and
Member for Jean-Talon,
of the Quebec National
Assembly.

With this declara-
tion, Quebec recognized
the valuable contribution
of its government
employees who are mili-
tary reservists and indi-
cated its willingness to
grant them time off for
military training and
operations.

“In the last decade,
reservists have frequent-
ly volunteered and pro-
vided emergency aid to
the civil power here in

Quebec when disasters
have threatened,” said
Mme DELISLE, in her
presentation speech.
“The Government of
Quebec is appreciative of
reservists and what they
do because, when we
needed them, they were
there.”

The declaration of
support from the
Province of Quebec
marks a significant mile-
stone and is a landmark
for the CFLC Employer
Support Program.

“Mission accom-
plished!” said Mr. Eaton.
“Now we have all
provincial governments
as well as the govern-
ment of Canada formally
on record with CFLC as
being supportive
employers of reservists.”

The CFLC campaign
to obtain statements of
employer support from
the Government of
Canada and the ten
provincial governments
began in 1995.

In October of that
year, The Province of
New Brunswick became
the first provincial gov-
ernment in Canada to
declare a Statement of
Support for the Reserve
Force. It was followed by
Newfoundland (1996),
Manitoba (1997), Prince

Edward Island (1998),
Ontario (1998), Alberta
(1999), British
Columbia (1999), Nova
Scotia (2000) and
Saskatchewan (2000).
The Government of
Canada formally
declared a Statement of
Support for the Reserve
Force in May 2003.

In presenting the
Quebec Declaration of
Support, Mme Delisle
advised that the provin-
cial government was tak-
ing a leadership role in
employer support for
reservists.

“The document I will
present tonight on behalf
of the Province of
Quebec formally
declares our support and,
we hope, will set an
example for other
employers in the
province to follow.”

The Canadian Forces
Liaison Council is the
employer support arm
for the Canadian Forces.
CFLC’s Reserve Force
Employer Support
Program has been in
operation since 1993.
Currently, more than
4200 Canadian employ-
ers are on file with
CFLC as having
declared a Statement of
Support for the Reserve
Force or having formal-
ized a military leave pol-
icy for reservist employ-
ees, or both.

The Government of
Canada has long taken
the position that because
Reserve Force military
service is voluntary,
employer support for
reservists should also be
voluntary. This approach
has been amended only
slightly by the recently
passed Public Safety Act
(Bill C-7), which pro-
vides for “reinstatement
in civil employment” for
reservists who may be

called out in the case of a
declared “emergency” by
the federal government.
An emergency as defined
by the National Defence
Act means an insurrec-
tion, riot, invasion,
armed conflict or war.

Unless our country is
faced with such an emer-
gency, it will be business
as usual for reservists and
for their civilian employ-
ers.

Reserve Force service
will continue to be vol-
untary in Canada and
the CFLC Reserve Force
Employer Support
Program will continue to
demonstrate the benefits
reservists bring to their
civilian employers to
decision makers in busi-
ness, government and
educational institutions
across the country.

Major Richard E.
Gower is the Public Affairs
Officer for The Canadian
Forces Liaison Council
(CFLC) in Ottawa. For

more information on
Canada’s Reserve Force
Employer Support
Program visit the CFLC
website at www.cflc.gc.ca.
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WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Summer may not be here yet but 8 Wing Tn Heavy Equipment
section is on the move and already into the summer projects
hot and heavy. The backhoe, operated by Mr Armand Dionne,
is widening an intersection of an existing golf cart route for a
secondary road that is being build to allow access onto the golf
course when the primary access is closed. The project, which
started on May 10, will take approximately five to six weeks to
complete--if all goes well with the weather.BB UU FF FF EE TT

NorthChina

300 Bell Boulevard 
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

(613)  771-99988
BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK
Largest Seating for 300

No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50

Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50

Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

20 Week course
$750.00 (including books)

Grade 12 credits may be earned too!

Information sessions: 
First Tuesday 

of each month at 
Quinte Secondary School 

4 p.m. Room 119

Call 962-3133 Today!

Become a Personal Support
Worker

Quebec Declaration closes loop on federal and
provincial employer support for Reserve Force

From the left: CFLC National Chair, John C. Eaton;
Chief of Reserves and Cadets, Rear Admiral Ray
Zuliani; Member of Québec National Assembly,
Madame Margaret F. Delisle; CFLC Québec Chair,
Michael Turcotte.

Solutions that work.
MEDIATING CHILD

ACCESS DISPUTES
Mediation & Facilitation Services
Breier, Pulikunnel & Associates
Heidi Breier/Cissy Pulikunnel

Phone 968-1485/
Fax: 968-1486

121 Dundas St. East,
Suite 208,  Belleville



by Lt J.R.J-C.
Comeau, P.Eng.
Architecture &

Engineering Officer

After a full year of
complete retrofit, mem-
bers of the Search and
Rescue (SAR) 424
Squadron (The Tigers)
will finally be re-occu-
pying their office work-
spaces, which are locat-
ed on the second floor
of the Northern side of
9 Hangar.

Initiated over a year
ago, Wing
C o n s t r u c t i o n
Engineering (WCE)
Squadron has literally
stripped the whole floor
to its skeleton and re-
designed the Tigers’
workplace to modern
standards.

Since 9 Hangar was
built, no major retrofit
was ever conducted,
aside “piecemealing”
things together and
expanding on expan-

sions, adding electrical
panels to others panels,
etc. Necessity, opera-
tional matters and
functionality directed
this complete re-
design, which was done
completely “in-house”
by our multi-discipline
design staff of
Electrical, Mechanical,
Civil and Architectural
designers.

The plans and speci-
fications were then
passed onto WCE’s

Operations and
Maintenance crews--
WCE’s real workforce--
our “doers” behind this.
WCE Ops have all the
construction labor skills
required to undertake
any tasks, including
painting, ref rigeration
and mechanics, electri-
cal, carpentry, plumb-
ing, heating and cool-
ing, that were required
for a project of this
magnitude.

The demolition or
stripping phase, com-
bined with the re-con-
struction phase, has
taken roughly nine
months of work, while
three to four months
were necessary for
designing or producing
the plans and specifica-
tions up to the client’s
needs (the Tigers) for a
final cost of around $
700 000.

No doubt that 424
Squadron will be happy
to re-occupy their new
workspace after living
for about a year in a
temporary modular
trailer park arrange-
ment that was set out-
side 9 Hangar for the
duration of the retrofit.

I personally think that
once we turn this proj-
ect back to our client, a
milestone will be set for
other units who will be
able to appreciate what
WCE in Trenton can
really accomplish. The
Tigers are scheduled to
reintegrate their offices
next month.

The WCE Officer,
Maj Wayne Watson,
and I would like to say
thank you to all design-

ers and staff who
worked hard on this
project, making sure
that everything went
well and according to
plans, to WTISS per-
sonnel who installed
new communication
lines and telephone sys-
tems and to WCE’s
Workshops and
Contracts personnel for
their dedication and for
a very well done job.

CHIMO!
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

The past week has been a busy one for all our crews here at 424, with six missions.
The first was one May 19 and was the first operational search mission conducted
by our Trenton-based Cormorant helicopter. The crew was sent on an ELT search
in the Parent, Quebec area. Electronic and visual searches were conducted, but
with no apparent distress located the crew returned to Trenton. The following day,
the Lab was tasked to assist the OPP in the search for two 11-year-old girls miss-
ing from the Wooler area since the previous evening. Fortunately, a ground crew
was successful in locating the girls early that morning. Our Herc also got into the
mix last Thursday with a report of a vessel in distress near Wolf Island, near
Prescott, ON. A visual search was conducted, no apparent distress was located,
and the crew returned to base. The next day, one of our Labs headed north to
Peawanuck, ON to medevac an expectant mother to Moosenee. The mission was
accomplished and the crew returned home the following day. On Saturday, the
Lab was tasked by JRCC to investigate a possible distress call near Gananoque but
bad weather prevented the crew from reaching the area. Finally, on Saturday, a
Lab was sent to investigate a possible plane crash near Rawdon, Quebec. After a
visual search yielded no apparent distress, the crew returned home.

Missions for 2004: 42 Missions for May: 14 Persons rescued: 7

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Trentcard is now in full operation
"Community ID & Acquisition Card for Authorized Users"

Hours of Operation: Mon. to Fri. 0900 - 1630 Hours of Operation: Mon. to Fri. 0900 - 1630 

info@trinfo@trentcard.caentcard.ca

Trentcard Office, Siskin Centre, 50 Rivers Drive East  
• Front desk:  613-965-2929 • Web: www.cfbtrenton.com

One Card …One Card …
Infinite PossibilitiesInfinite Possibilities

9 Hangar office renovations approaching completion

Credit Union

InterInterest Rateest Rate

6.4%*6.4%*
on $10,000.00on $10,000.00

oror mormoree
on a 1999 oron a 1999 or newernewer vehicle!vehicle!

* Subject to OAC

wwwwww..qquuiinntteesssseennttiiaallccuu..ccoomm

Lori Teresa

Alana Greg

Belleville Belleville 

293 Sidney St.293 Sidney St.

Phone: 966-4111Phone: 966-4111

TrentonTrenton

251 RCAF Rd.251 RCAF Rd.

Phone: 394-3361Phone: 394-3361

LLooaann  &&  MMoorrttggaaggeeLLooaann  &&  MMoorrttggaaggee
AArrrraannggeerrssAArrrraannggeerrss

Community Banking & Financing Services

Carol Brown School of Dance
Proudly Presents ...

37th Annual  Recital

A  CC E L E B R A T I O N OF DA N C E
Trenton High School Auditorium

Saturday, June 5th, 2004
Presenting an amazing display of talented dancers!!!

Doors Open at 5:30pm • Show starts at 6:00pm
Tickets:: $8.00 Adult, $6.00 Senior, $5.00 Child (4-14 yrs) 

Call 392-5693 for more information or email: cbdance@reach.net
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Opinion / Editorial

Canadiana CrCanadiana Crosswordossword

Editor-in-Chief: Capt. Andy Coxhead
Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Media Marketing & Sales: Sandi Ramsay
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Rorrie MacDonald
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: MCpl Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian com-
munities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel David
Higgins CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior
to print date at The CONTACT office.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity
and is not funded by public funds. Our newspaper relies
almost solely on revenues generated through advertis-
ing and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 2748 or 7008

1974 – The Directorate of Physical Education, Recreation and Amenities
(DPERA) has bought new Video Tape Recording (VTR) equipment and will
buy CBC TV programs to show to servicemen in Cyprus and the Middle
East, The new equipment will allow DPERA to send up-to-date series and
programs to peacekeeping forces in both French and English.

1984 – Marion Orr, a member of Canada’s Aviation Hall of Fame has
returned as a Class 1 Instructor at the Trenton Flying Club. On her first visit
in 1942, she presented herself at CFB Trenton in a successful bid to pass an
extremely difficult instructors’ flight test at the RCAF Flying Central Flying
School. During World War II, Mrs. Orr flew in England as an Air Transport
Auxiliary, flying warplanes such as Spitfires and Lysanders from factories to
operational squadrons, or to seaports for overseas shipment.

1994 – The Quinte International Air Show will be held on the weekend of
the 25th and 26th of June in conjunction with Armed Forces Day at the
Canadian Forces Base Trenton. Performers and aircrafts will include: Jan
Jones in her new Staudacher monoplane, Jerry Billings in his Spitfire, the
Octane Boost 104+ Shockwave, the Bud Light Micro-Jet, Bill Carter in his
Pitts Special, and Frank Ryder in his Super Chipmunk.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald
(Compiled by Laurie McVicar)

This Week in 

Dear Sir,

Not being a member
of the Air Force, I
would still like to
share some of my
memories of the Lab.

My husband and I
moved to the Bayside
area approximately
eight years ago. My
first recollection of
the Lab was hearing
it fly over our house
and not knowing
what it was!
Then I saw it! What
a beautiful sight . It
hovered as if looking
for something and
then flew off. I can’t
tell you what a feel-
ing of pride and
security I felt.

Since then I have
had the privilige of
watching them fly
around the area, and
question personnel at
the Air Shows about
their role.

I remember read-
ing in the paper a
few months back a
letter from an irate
woman over the
landing of the heli-
copter close to where
she was picking up
her children.
Meanwhile, I was
wishing they would
land somewhere
close to me so that I
could get a better
view of it!!

Some weeks later
I was travelling along
Loyalist Parkway
towards Carrying
Place when this huge
yellow bird flew
directly over me as it
travelled above the
tree line!! Wow!
What a sight. I am
forever grateful for
the privilige of living
in a country that has
given me the f ree-
dom to even write
this letter, and am
proud to be protected
by the men and
women of CFB
Trenton. Thank you
for my memories of a
beautiful ‘bird”.

Respectfully,

Debbie Francis

LETTER
The following letter was
written recently to Maj

J.L.D. LaChance,
of 424 Squadron



The overwhelming response
we have received from person-
nel of 8 Wing confirms the
validity and need for this proj-
ect. The office has been
receiving a steady stream of
calls asking about the family
health centre and any other
details concerning this
Trenton initiative.

Perhaps the most telling
has been the e-mail from
Directorate Air Personnel
Management & Services ask-
ing for background on the
project. This means that the
issue of military family health
care has caught the attention
of the Environmental
Commands and will now
receive some national atten-
tion.

On the local front, we
have been working with Base
CE to finalize the plans for the
renovation project. As men-
tioned in the previous article,
the old DCC building on
RCAF Road, has been com-
pletely turned over to the proj-
ect for use as the military fam-
ily health care centre. Base
CE has completed the renova-
tion plans and has asked for
local contractors for bids on
the scope of work. It is expect-
ed that proposals, along with
costing, will be received by
next week. We have planned
for a modest facility along the
lines of what you would see
with a rural family doctor’s
office. We will have three
examination rooms, a waiting
area, a reception room and file
room. Given the existing
structure, we are required to
alter the doorways and wash-
room to accommodate the
new office layout but to also
comply with barrier-free
access legislation. Upgrades to

the facility’s heating and
plumbing have also been
planned to better suit the spe-
cial requirements of the health
centre.

Once the bids for the ren-
ovations have been received, a
suitable contractor will be
selected to commence the
work. A formal proposal to
the Base Fund will be submit-
ted for the start up and initial
operating costs of the military
family health care centre.
Once we secure the funding
commitment, work will start
on the renovations and equip-
ment and supplies will be pur-
chased. It is expected that the
centre will be fully operational
and seeing patients by end
August.

The success of this initia-
tive is dependant on two
things. The first being: secur-
ing a general practitioner/fam-
ily doctor or doctors to work at
the our health centre. As you
are all painfully aware, there is
an acute shortage of family
doctors, not only in the area,
but in the entire province.
Initial discussions with inter-
ested parties have not yielded
positive results and so we are
continuing with our search for
suitable physicians who would
be able to commit to our facil-
ity and to our unique commu-
nity.

We have established con-
tacts in Queen’s University
and University of Western
Ontario medical departments
to see if we can create an
awareness with their graduat-
ing doctors. We expect to do
the same with University of
Toronto and Ottawa. We
believe that we offer new doc-
tors an incredible opportunity
to start practicing family med-

icine without having to worry
about overhead, such as rent
and utilities. As well, we
would be offering these doc-
tors a fairly young, fairly
healthy patient base of about
4500. This number is based
on responses to our initial
needs analysis survey. We
believe this number to be con-
servative as we did not reach
all possible clients. So certain-
ly the criteria are in place for a
very rewarding practice for any
physician. In order to deal
with this expected volume, we
are also pursuing partnerships
with the Victorian Order of
Nurses and the Canadian
Forces Medical School in
Borden. Both organizations
could provide additional help
to the family health centre at
minimal cost.

The second key to success
for this project is community
involvement and participation.
As stated earlier, we have
received an inordinate amount
of telephone calls and e-mails
regarding the family health
care centre. Most have to do
with the question, when it will
open and who will be allowed
to receive services from it. To
clarify,we believe that the cen-
tre should be open for business
by August. This, of course, is
wholly dependant on having
successfully recruited doctors
to work at our facility.

Any military dependant of
8 Wing personnel will have
priority to be seen at the health
centre. Should there be avail-
ability, retired military service
members without a family
doctor would also be seen.
The priority list and access to
the centre will be controlled by
the Wing Commander.
Patronage of the family health

centre is important since its
success will be dependant on
the usage rate and the number
of patients the doctors will see
in a day.

The other aspect of com-
munity involvement has
already manifested itself. We
have received several calls to
date offering people’s support
and help in setting up the cen-
tre. We are most appreciative
of the assistance and when the
time comes we will certainly
call upon all personnel inter-
ested to help. We have also
received resumes for the
office/clinic manager position
with the centre. We are cer-
tainly thankful for the interest
and welcome any others to
submit their curriculum vitae
with the project office, with
the understanding that we will
not be calling people back for
interviews until we have a bet-
ter idea of who the doctors will
be to commit to the family
health centre.

We would like to once
again thank the personnel of 8
Wing for their interest and
support in this project. We
will continue to keep all
informed through a variety of
means – the Contact, Routine
Orders,CFB Trenton/8 Wing
website. Should there be any
questions or concerns or
requests for information
regarding the military family
health care centre, please con-
tact the project office: Major
A. Edmilao at 613-392-2811,
extension 2062 or Capt J.
Schuell at extension 2595.
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GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

on all Mattress Sets
and Sofa Sets

TTRREENNTTOONN  FFUURRNNIITTUURREE
Hwy.  #2,  Bayside  962-66202
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TRENTON FURNITURE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

$89

North Front Street at Hwy 401 . Belleville
www.quintemall.com . 613-968-3571

June
7 FATHER’S DAY PROMOTION

TO JUNE 18

20 FATHER’S DAY

22 BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

26 MEET AND GREET DORA THE EXPLORER

July
1 CANADA DAY MALL CLOSED

9 BELLEVILLE WATERFRONT FESTIVAL

FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE TO JULY 11

12 SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE

TO JULY 18

965-1939
2 Dundas St. E.,Trenton

(Overlooking the Trent  River)

Casual Dining & Sports Bar
-specializing in

STEAK • WINGS • SEAFOOD • PASTA • RIBS

Outdoor Patio
Now Open

* Please call in advance for
large party reservations!

Check out the NHL Play-offs
on our Big Screen T.V.

Prizes & Give-aways too!

BOOK YOUR SECTION PARTIES & MUG-OUTS TODAY!
BEST WINGS IN TOWN! 

Breakfast Served Sundays 9am-4pm! 

Military Dependant Health Centre–Update



Time for another reality
check--revisiting some
words written here a year
ago. A decade has now
passed since I wrote a
book which predicted
that unless Canadians,
especially we pitiful Baby
Boomers, started getting
our financial house in
order, a retirement crisis
was almost certain--by
2015.

Since then, it is aston-
ishing to reflect on what’s
happened, and the effect
those events have had on
our retirement readiness.

Back in the mid-
1990s, I argued that
Boomers who followed
their parents’ investment
habits (real estate, GICs
and Canada Savings
Bonds) would be sorry
folks indeed when they

turned into senior citi-
zens, and should load up
on growth assets, like
mutual funds and equi-
ties. I also suggested peo-
ple with houses might
want to borrow against
them and use the equity
to finance an investment
portfolio. For that, I was
kicked around from coast
to coast by people scan-
dalized by such an idea.

Well, my vindication
came in the next five
years, as stock markets
soared and fund and
equity investors saw their
wealth shoot higher.
Everything looked to be
nicely on track until this
miserable decade started.
Then the dot-com melt-
down trashed the tech-
nology sector. Nine
Eleven unleashed the
dogs of war. Corporate
scandals destroyed
investor confidence and
helped create a serious
bear market. Then we
added in a dash of SARS,
mad cow, power black-
out, West Nile and wild
fires, Iraq, Conrad Black
and Martha Stewart.

So, the second five
years turned out to be
times when investors
abandoned mutual funds
and stocks, piled money
into cash, and gorged on
real estate.

Interest rates and
inflation have hit 50-year
lows, which means the
tens of billions sitting in
again in GICs and sav-
ings bonds are paying
virtually nothing. Both
house prices and mort-
gage debt levels have hit
the highest point in
Canadian history. People
putting money into
bonds have lost sight of
the fact they have only
one way to go--down--as

interest rates inevitably
rise. And, most notably,
the average Canadian
Baby Boomer is in the
soup just as convincingly
as a decade ago. The only
difference is, we are now
10 years older and 10
years closer to retire-
ment.

A recent survey done
by Stats Canada found
that a third of people
between the ages of 45
and 59 have no idea

about when, or whether,
they will be able to retire.
The average RRSP
amount is virtually
unchanged from a decade
ago at near $40,000, and
last year retirement sav-
ings contributions actual-
ly declined. One in three
Canadians do not have
enough money saved, or
the ability to generate
enough income, to keep
them above the poverty
line in retirement.

So what a combina-
tion this is: Record
amounts of money sitting
in investments paying
record low returns. The
highest levels of con-

sumer and mortgage debt
in history. Real estate
being its most popular at
a time when it is most
expensive (is there a
comparison in here to
Nortel?). The lowest
number of people in
modern history who are
eligible to receive a cor-
porate pension. And the
single biggest group in
our country--six million
Boomers--now just a
decade from officially

entering their golden
years.

I hate to say it, but all
of the fears I raised back
with that book are star-
ing us in the chops once
again. Why? Mostly
because people have not
been consistent in their
investment and retire-
ment plans, instead try-
ing to time the market to
extract the greatest possi-
ble return. Too many
people in the mid-
Nineties stayed invested
in fixed income, and only
jumped into funds and
stocks after markets had
risen to their unsustain-
able highs. Then millions

of people took billions of
dollars out of growth
assets after Nine Eleven
and stuck the cash into
money market funds or
bank accounts as interest
rates crashed to earth.
Lots of others fled to the
perceived safety of  gold,
which proved to be no
haven at all. And scads of
Canadians just took
everything they had and
threw it into one asset--
their homes. The result is
that the real estate mar-
ket has now peaked and
housing starts are at lev-
els that will not hold. It’s
a time to sell, in other
words, not to buy.

The bottom line is
that saving for retirement
and building an income
stream that will last your
whole life takes consis-
tency over years and
years.

Despite everything
that has happened over
the past ten years, the
Dow Jones Industrial
Index today sits at more
than double the level of
1994. Doubtless, it will
have doubled again--at
least--by 2014. In con-
trast, house prices have
only just surpassed the
mark they set in 1989--
and that doesn’t even take
inflation into account.
Will houses be worth
twice what they are today
in another 10 years? Will
people be able to afford
them? Will those six mil-
lion retired and cash-
strapped Boomers be
buying new homes, or
trying to unload the ones
they have?

A year later, a year
closer.

Garth Turner’s
Investment Television
airs nationally Sundays
on the Global network.
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SINCE   1949

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP
Certified Financial Planner

FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON 

Tel:  (613) 392-0044 Res:  (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail:  rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

Don Lockey
Investment Advisor

Member: CIPF

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

• Severance Investments
Tel: (613) 394-6589  Fax: (613) 394-4903

E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON  K8V 5R5

Mini storage units
Available for rent by Month/Year

New All Steel Building 
Easy Access

40 Frost Road
Located on Highway #2 and Frost Rd.

“Midway between 
Belleville and Trenton”

Len Collins   Bus: 613-967-6588

MIDWAY STOR ‘N LOCK

DDeewwaarr’ss CCaar CCaree

Free Pick-Up
& Delivery

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  AAuuttoo
DDeettaaiilliinngg

Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
or by Appointment

JoAnne Kelly & John B. Dewar
(613) 475-4074

Hwy #2 w. Townline,
Brighton, Ontario

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

DDaarrlliinngg’’ss

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

Call today
392-7273COPY DEPOT

100 Families Wanted
for "All Canadian" debt freedom program.

Must have mortgage and debt. 1-800-590-7203
Ext. 2811Also looking for motivated, quality

individuals - full or part-time.  Ext 2821

Used Vehicle Financing
made easy

Cars, Trucks, Vans, SUV’s

New or Used
Purchased or

Lease

visit us at www.bellevilledodge.ca - Click on financing and
complete an application online or come see Shirley in person.

Need Financing? 
Besoin Financement?

We know bad things happen to good people
Nous savons que les mauvaises chose 

arrivent à de bonnes gens
Give Shirley a call today

Appelez Shirley dés aujourd’hui
and let’s get you back on the road!
966-9936 or 1-888-757-9994

Hwy #2 Belleville Open Sun. 10-4 pm

Financial planning--after all this time, we still don’t get it

So what a combination this is: Record
amounts of money sitting in investments
paying record low returns. The highest
levels of consumer and mortgage debt in
history. Real estate being its most popu-
lar at a time when it is most expensive
(is there a comparison in here to
Nortel?).The lowest number of people in
modern history who are eligible to receive
a corporate pension. And the single
biggest group in our country--six mil-
lion Boomers--now just a decade from
officially entering their golden years.
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OFFERING
Orthodontics

Sedation
Hospital

Close to Base
Electronic Insurance

Submission
Complete -

Tooth Whitening

394-8888
169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist

Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

And the chewing begins!!!
PPeett  PPaarrttiiccuullaarrssPPeett  PPaarrttiiccuullaarrss

When puppies are teething, they chew anything they can
find to relieve their discomfort. The best way to keep
your teething puppy from destroying your precious
belongings is to redirect her attention to items that she IS
allowed to chew on. Pick up a few good chew toys at the
pet store. To make one of these toys even more appeal-
ing to your puppy, place it in the freezer for a couple of
hours Just like human babies, the cold will be very sooth-
ing to the puppy’s sore mouth.

Don’t forget to join the MINGLE WITH YOUR
MUTT party in Victoria Park in Belleville on Saturday,
June 12. Get all the details at www.quintehumanesoci-
ety.com.

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

FREE OIL AND FILTER CHANGE FOR LIFE*

Boyer Kia
BELLEVILLE 966-9990

At the NEW Auto Mall on
Millennium Parkway

(across the 401 from Home Depot)

5 Year/100,000 KM
Comprehensive Warranty
5 Year/100,000 KM
Powertrain Warranty
5 Year/100,000 KM
Extra Care Roadside Assistance

COME OUT AHEAD.

2004 Rio S
The #1 Value Leader
1.6 l DOCH engine, 5 speed manual, AM/FM/CD stereo, dual airbags, 14” wheels
and full wheel covers, steel side- impact door beams, driver’s seat lumbar support,
dual vanity mirrors.

2004 Sedona LX World Class Safety - 3.5 l V6 DOCH engine, 5 speed auto,
AM/FM/CD stereo, front & rear A/C, cruise control PW, PL & heated mirrors, remote
keyless entry and more.

CANADA’S BEST
OWNERSHIP
COVERAGE

KIA INTRODUCES

MORE THAN JUST A WARRANTY

RX-V Model Shown

2.0 L DOHC engine, 5 speed 
manual, dual front airbags, AM/FM/CD stereo 
6 speakers, 15” wheels, 60/40 split-folding rear
seat,  anti theft immobilizer.

All New 2005 Spectra LX
ARRIVINGARRIVING NOW!NOW!

LEASE 
FROM PER MO.

60 MOS.

$179* DELIVERY AND 
DESTINATION 
INCLUDED

ONLY $1,995 DOWN PAYMENT

0% PURCHASE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LEASE 
FROM

PER MO.
60 MOS.

$199* DELIVERY AND 
DESTINATION 
INCLUDED

0% PURCHASE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LEASE 
FROM PER MO.

60 MOS.

$129* DELIVERY AND 
DESTINATION 
INCLUDED

0% PURCHASE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

2004 Magentis LX *2.4L DOHC
engine, 4 speed Steptronic transmission, dual
airbags with Passenger Presence Detector, A/C,
power windows, locks and heated mirrors, remote
keyless entry with alarm, AM/FM/CD stereo,
cruise control, tilt steering, 60/40 split-folding
rear seat, illuminated vanity mirrors.

LEASE 
FROM PER MO.

60 MOS.

$205* DELIVERY AND 
DESTINATION 
INCLUDED

0% PURCHASE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

MSRP $25,595**

MSRP $12,650**

MSRP $15,895**

** plus frt. & taxes

* See Dealer for Details

0%
Purchase Financing

up to 60 Mons.
on selected models.

MSRP $22,250**

Call 392-2811
Ext. 7008/2748

Fly through
spring by

advertising
your business

in the
CONTACT
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613-394-3945613-394-3945
1-866-SPELMER1-866-SPELMER

(T(TOLLOLL FREE)FREE) The Right Choice!
1km. South of 401,1km. South of 401,

HWYHWY. #33 . #33 TRENTTRENTONON

“Peace of Mind with “Peace of Mind with 
Daimler-Chrysler Inc. Daimler-Chrysler Inc. 
backed warranty”backed warranty”
“Roadside “Roadside AssistAssistance”ance”

“Quality Inspection“Quality Inspection
and Reconditioning”and Reconditioning”
“Nationwide Service”“Nationwide Service”

NEWNEW 04 04 RAM QUAD 1500 4x4RAM QUAD 1500 4x4
5-spd 5-spd Auto, 4.7 Auto, 4.7 V8, V8, A/C, A/C, TTrailerrailer TTowow
Pkg., CD PlayerPkg., CD Player, , Anti-Spin, Bed LinerAnti-Spin, Bed Liner,,
ChrChrome ome Wheels and Much MorWheels and Much More!e!
Lease forLease for

$389.86$389.86/month.*/month.*

NEWNEW 04 04 GRANDGRAND CHEROKEE CHEROKEE 
Columbia EditionColumbia Edition

PwrPwr SunrSunroof, Chroof, Chrome ome Wheels,Wheels,
Quadra-Drive, CD PlayerQuadra-Drive, CD Player, , 
PwrPwr Seat, PwrSeat, Pwr WWindows & indows & 

Locks, Locks, TTilt, Speed Contrilt, Speed Control,ol,
TTrailerrailer TTow Grow Group & Much Moroup & Much More!e!
Own forOwn for

$259.75$259.75
/ bi-weekly/ bi-weekly.***.***

SPELMER
ChrChr yslerysler Jeep  DodgeJeep  Dodge

04’04’ CLEARANCE
CLEARANCESPECIALS

SPECIALS
$0 Down Payment!

$0 Down Payment!

Military Special
Get $750.00 Rebate on Certified Pre-Owned
Vehicles and Special “Cost Plus” Pricing on

New Vehicles! 
See your Spelmer Chrysler Dealer for details.

*36 month low km. lease,
$0 down payment, 1st payment/ admin. fee/ licence & taxes due on delivery.

**48 month low km lease,
$0 down payment, 1st payment/ admin fee/ licence & taxes due on delivery.

***60 month term and 96 month amoritization, $0 due on delivery, licence extra.

2003 JEEP LIBERTY LTD. - V6, Auto, 4 WD, Leather, Fully loaded,
14,000km. $28,817.00/$284.51
2003 CHRYSLER INTREPID ES - 3.5 V6, Auto, All the toys,
A must see!
$17934.00/$178.03
2003 DODGE SX 2.0 - 4 cyl, 5 Spd manual, A/C, CD,
19,000km. $13,615.00/$137.12
2003 DODGE SX 2.0 SPORT - 4 cyl engine, 5 spd manual,
All the sport options
incl, Only 19,000km. $14,962.00/$150.18
2003 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB PICK UP - 4.8L V8, 4 spd,
Auto, A/C, Quad doors
finished in pewter, 26,000km. $23,888.00/$236.72
2002 DODGE CARAVAN SE - 3.3L V6 engine, 4 spd, Auto,
A/C, CD, Seating for
7, Pwr grp, 58,500kms. $16,998.00/$169.92
2002 CHRYSLER CONCORDE LTD - 3.5L V6, 4 spd, Auto,
Every available
option, too much to list, 50,000kms. $19,999.00/$199.02
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 4x4 - 4.7L V8, 5 spd, Auto, A/C,
CD, Finished in flame
red, Only 58,400kms. $22,993.00/$228.05
2001 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI - 2.7L V6, 4 spd, Auto, A/C, Leather interior,
Fully loaded, 29,300kms. $15,988.00/$160.13
2001 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT 4x4 LARAMIE - 5.9L, 4 spd, Auto, Leather interior,
Heated seats, Quad cab, Not an option left out, A real beauty, 74,500kms.
$24,989.00/$247.40
2001 CHEV Z24 CAVALIER - 2.4L, D.O.H.C. 4 cyl eng, 5 spd manual, Power moonroof,
Power group, Rear spoiler, Alloy wheels, A/C, 71,000kms. $11,666.00/$118.23
2001 PONTIAC SUNFIRE - 2.2L 4 cyl engine, Automatic trans, A/C, CD, Fully
equipped, Only 45,500kms. $12,777.00/$129.00
* BASED ON 72 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $0.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.

1998 VW PASSAT - 2.0L turbo gas engine, Tip-tronic automatic, Power moonroof,
Power group incl remote entry, A great value for the dollar. $11,999.00/$172.01
1998 DODGE GR. CARAVAN SPORT - 3.3L V6, 4 spd auto, Quad seating, Privacy
glass and much much more. $9,999.00/$144.55
1998 MERCURY VILLAGER - 3.0L V6 engine, Auto trans, Leather interior, Quad
seating, Rear heat and A/C, Power moonroof, Absolutely everything, 133,000kms.
$9,999.00/$144.55
* BASED ON 48 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $0.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.

2000 BUICK LESABRE LTD 3800 SERIES 2 - V6 engine, 4 spd auto, A/C,
Power everything, Alloy wheels and much much more. $14,988.00/$179.94
1999 CHEV MALIBU LS - 3.1 V6, 4 spd auto, A/C, Power group, Alloy wheels,
Priced right! $9,695.00/$118.55
1999 GMC SIERRA PICK UP - 4.3L V6, 4 spd auto, A great work or farm truck.
$15,878.00/$190.26
* BASED ON 60 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $0.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.

NEWNEW 04 04 SX 2.0SX 2.0
Bucket Seats, SpoilerBucket Seats, Spoiler, , AirAir
Conditioning & Much MorConditioning & Much More!e!
Own forOwn for

$1$119.2419.24
/bi-weekly/bi-weekly.***.***

NEWNEW 04 04 GRANDGRAND CARACARAVVANAN
AnniversarAnniversary Edition w y Edition w DVDDVD,,

PwrPwr. . WWindows & Locks, 5-spd indows & Locks, 5-spd Auto,Auto,
TTilt Silt Steering, Quad Captain Chairs,teering, Quad Captain Chairs,
ChrChrome ome Alloy Alloy Wheels, CD PlayerWheels, CD Player &&

Much MorMuch More!e!
Lease forLease for

$359.41$359.41
/month.**/month.**
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RUSSIAN SAR DELEGATION VISITS 8 WING/CFB TRENTON

A delegation of Russian SAR experts visited 8 Wing Trenton from18 to 20 May 04, in order to familiarize themselves with the Canadian
Search and Rescue System.  Escorted by LCol Lalumière, CO 424 Sqn, the group toured DART, MAJAID, JRCC, 424 Squadron and the
Canadian Parachute Centre (CPC).  (Above left)--Seen here comparing notes on search techniques from their respective countries, while
waiting for a SAR demonstration at Baker Island are (clockwise from lower left): MGen Vladimir Alexandrovich Popov (Head of delegation),
Ms Natasha Makarenko (translator), Maj Vladimir Alexandrovich Klimachyou, Col Dmitry Nikolayevich Shabanov, LCol Michel Lalumière
and Maj Kevin Grieve (NDHQ).  Above right--Sgt Wade Simpson, a SAR Tech at 424 Sqn, demonstrates some of the medical equipment and
procedures they employ as part of their work in SAR.  Maj Vladimir Alexandrovich Klimachyou, a Medical Officer and parachutist, seen here
helping with the demonstration, was impressed by the versatility and skill of the Canadian SAR Techs.

PPhhoottooss  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  CCppll  BBeerrnniiee  KKuuhhnn,,  88  WWiinngg  IImmaaggiinngg
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Alcohol use could rock the boat this summer
Canadians treasure the
country’s short summer
and flood to lakes and
rivers for recreation. But
some people add a dan-
gerous element to the
mix of sun and fun –
alcohol.

Approximately 200
boating fatalities occur
annually and most of
them preventable accord-
ing to The Canadian Red
Cross and Lifesaving
Society of Canada. Every
year alcohol is a major
cause of injuries and

deaths on the roads, trails
and waterways. The
effects of alcohol on a
person while boating can
be devastating. Statistics
reveal that more than 40
per cent of recreational
boating deaths are alco-
hol related and that 37
per cent of boaters in
Canada admit to con-
suming alcohol every
time they boat.

Jean Terhaar, a public
health nurse with
Hastings & Prince
Edward Counties Health

Unit is reminding every-
one to drive and ride
sober when enjoying
their summer activities.
“Besides the legal conse-
quences, mixing alcohol
and boating is far more
dangerous than most
people realize. Fatigue,
sun, wind and the motion
of the boat dulls the sens-
es. Alcohol intensifies
these effects, leaving you
with reduced reaction
time, poorer fine motor
skills, and impaired judg-
ment.”

Be responsible!
Follow these tips to
ensure that all your trips
are return trips.

· Wait until you are off
the water before consum-
ing alcohol. If you drink
after a day of boating, be
sure that you have a des-
ignated driver for your
vehicle.

· Don’t allow a person
who has consumed alco-
hol to operate a boat.
Boat operators are
responsible for the safety
of all passengers.

· Provide non-alcohol
beverages for boat opera-
tors and passengers.
Non-alcoholic drinks
ensure everyone is alert in
case of an emergency.

“Safety boating is
shared responsibility,”
said Tarhaar. “Everyone
must do their part before

heading out and while on
the water.”

To mark National
Safe Boating Week (May
22-28) and help reinforce
a responsible drinking
message, the Hastings &
Prince Edward Counties
Health Unit’s Injury
Prevention Program will
be distributing keepsake
plastic cups filled with
information on safe boat-
ing. For more informa-
tion call the Health Unit
at 613-966-5513, ext.
259.

Active ageing

Wednesday, May 26

In my travels through
Middlton Park, I often
see an elderly gentleman
jogging at a slow and
steady pace through the
streets.

No matter what the
weather throws his way,
he’s out there, face
bowed against the rain or
upturned to meet the
sunshine.The mere sight
of him never fails to
instill a feeling of inspi-
ration in me...well, that
and shame because
everytime I pass him I’m
usually in my car on the
way to CANEX (which
happens to be only min-
utes away from my “Q”).

Here’s a man who has
tapped into the knowl-
edge that active living
equals healthy aging.

According to the
Canadian Centre for
Activity and Ageing, the
older we get, the more at

risk we are of losing the
ability to live independ-
ently and developing a
chronic illnesses. Not
only does exercise par-
tially protect seniors
against such things as
heart disease, diabetes
and osteoporosis, it’s also
effective in improving
cardiorespiratory fitness,
strength and flexibility in
older men and women,
including the frail.

Some of the fittest
seniors in Trenton can be
found on a daily basis at
8 Wing/CFB Trenton’s
Gymnasium. These men
and women are not only
inspiring, but they could
probably outrun, outlift
and outlast inactive peo-
ple half their age.

I can only hope I look
half as good as these sen-
iors when I hit retire-
ment age...heck, I
wouldn’t pass up the
chance to be that fit
now!

Confessions
from the 

GymLaurie McVicar

Softball players wanted
The 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton Men’s &
Women’s Softball
Teams are looking for
players in preparation
for the 2004 Ontario
Region Men’s &
Women’s Softball
Championships hosted
in Petawawa, 26 – 29
August.

The teams are open
to CF Military and
Reserve class B and C
members. Interested
players are to contact
the men’s team coach,
Corporal Bruce
Matthews, at local 2553
or the women’s team
coach, MCpl Patrick
McIntee, at local 3395
or the Military Sports
Coordinator, Dan
Cormier, at local 3373.

The men’s team will
be practicing every
Tuesday & Thursday at
1800 hrs on ball dia-
mond 3 and the
women’s team on
Tuesday 1800 hrs on
ball diamond 1.

8 WING/CFB TRENTON

18th Annual Surf `n Turf
Relay Race

“IMPORTANT  INFO”

Captain’s and Volunteers Meeting:

Captain’s Meeting 1 Jun 04
1300 hrs HQ Theatre (3rd floor)
Volunteer’s Meeting 1 Jun 04
1400 hrs HQ Theatre (3rd floor)

Mountain Bike and  Cross Country Run Recci:

Monday 31 May 04 1145 hrs

Cross country runners meet at the start of
Wolfe Rd in Frankford
Mountain bikers meet at the end of Wolfe Rd
in Frankford

There is also a spares list so if you want to
participate but are not part of a team, call

local 2993 to add your name to the list and
we’ll do our best to find you a team.

Race OPI is Fitness & Sports Instructor, Jen
Lecuyer at local 2993.

Volunteers are needed to help with the organ-
ization of this event. Please contact 2993 if

you would like to become part of the organiz-
ing team.presents

Juno and ECMA Winner
JIMMY RANKIN

and special guest
"SHAYE" featuring

Kim Stockwood
THURS. JUNE 17 - 8 P.M.

For ticket information call the Box Office at
969-0099

323 Front St., Belleville
www.theempiretheatre.com

The Empire Theatre
& Ce n t r e for the Performing Arts

Bring  customers  soaring
into  your  business!

Advertise  in  the  Contact  
This  Father’s  Day!

Call  392-22811  ext.
7008/2748



by Captain Ian Stock
Wing Public Affairs

Editor’s note:This is the third
in a series of current and for-
mer 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
and DND sites in the
Quinte area.

With more than 35 years
of service in the Canadian
Forces, including nine with
ATESS at CFS
Mountainview, one would
think that Master Warrant
Officer Meryl Clark would
be pretty blasé about work
as he approaches retire-
ment on June 3.

“On the contrary. Even
now with retirement just
around the corner,I still get
shivers whenever I walk
around the buildings and
think about all the history
here at Mountainview,”
confides Clark, who super-
vises the maintenance and
storage of more than 162
Canadian Forces de-com-
missioned aircraft at
Mountainview, a satellite
station of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton operated by Wing
Operations and occupied
by ATESS and the Cadet
Flying School.

“Working over here has
easily been the highpoint
of my career; each day is
like stepping back into a
time warp.” says Clark,
who will be retiring locally.

“Mountainview is rich
in history dating back to
the days of World War II
when there were aircraft
lined up as far as the eye
could see and it was actual-
ly a very bustling base with
PMQs, sports facilities and
messes.”

Built in 1941, approxi-
mately 10 km south of
Belleville, Mountainview
was constructed on a broad
span of property overlook-
ing the Bay of Quinte.
Built out of necessity to
provide trained men and
equipment for the war
effort, RCAF Station
Mountainview was soon
commissioned as the

Number 6 Bombing and
Gunnery School and as
the Air Armament School.

Back in 1941,
Mountainview boasted a
personnel strength of 531
RCAF airmen. Now, with
most of the buildings gone,
except for five rapidly dete-
riorating hangars, there
remains a staff of approxi-
mately 10 personnel from
SPAR Aerospace who per-
form daily maintenance on
the aircraft.

“Our job now is to
essentially keep the retired
aircraft in saleable condi-
tion so a potential buyer,
who comes through the
DND chain of command,
can come and look at a
particular aircraft and
make a sound choice,” says
Clark, while standing in
front of a row of T-33s
lined up on the ramp. “But
it’s not like they just walk
in off the street and take
them for a test drive.
Potential buyers must be
approved by DND and
meet stringent safety and
registration requirements.”

Located just off a busy
highway, Mountainview
does attract a lot of curious
onlookers and enthusiasts.

“It’s not hard to notice
all the parked aircraft
around here,” says Clark.
“Since Hangar 3 had been
condemned and torn down
a few years ago, more air-
craft are out in the open, so
it looks like we have even
more aircraft that usual.”

That being said, the
impressive inventory at
Mountainview would
make any historian drool.

“We’re the only storage
facility like this in the
entire CF, so any recently
retired aircraft from the
CF, we’ve likely got it, and
that includes T-33s, CF-
5s, Kiowa helicopters, a
Buffalo, and more than 50
Tudors,” says Clark. “But
despite the rumours, we
don’t have an Avro Arrow
here! In fact, the only Avro
Arrow that’s ever been here

is a beautiful scale rocket
model that appears at the
annual modellers event.
But that’s the only one.”

More than 300 aircraft
engines are also held in
storage in a special sealed
wrapping.

Another misconcep-
tion floating around is that
Mountainview houses all
the old aircraft in case of
national emergency.

“Some people have
spread word that we’re also
keeping equipment for war
stocks in case the balloon
goes up. That’s just not
true. We can sometimes
use spare parts but that’s
about it. It’s our job to
ensure these aircraft are
ready for disposal or sale,
not fly in the CF again.”

Clark admits that one
of the more impressive
sites he witnessed in his
career was the restoration
several years ago of the
Argus aircraft which now
sits on display at the
RCAF Memorial
Museum.

“That thing sat around
here for years and was in
terrible shape.The RCMP
were using it for anti-ter-
rorist training and the birds
were really having a go at
it. But the maintainers,
many of whom were vol-
unteers,did an amazing job
of restoring it. I was really
honoured to witness all
their hard work.”

When asked if he has
any regrets as he approach-
es his final days in the CF,
Clark is quick to respond.

“It really is a shame that
the remaining facilities at
Mountainview are falling
into such a state of disre-
pair. Someone really
should do something
about it. It is fulfilling an
important role now but its
historical value is immeas-
urable. We shouldn’t allow
our present and future gen-
erations of CF personnel
to forget our history.”

All hail to the “Chief of
Mountainview.”
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News

Retiring “Chief of Mountainview” offers glimpse of history

MWO Meryl Clark of ATESS (also known as the ‘Chief of Mountainview’ by
his co-workers) is retiring next week.

The 1940s vintage storage hangars at Mountainview are rapidly deterio-
rating due to wear and tear and nesting birds.

Decommissioned CF-5 Starfighters await a new lease on life in the hangar
line at Mountainview.

Photo: Capt Ian Stock

Photo: Capt Ian Stock

Photo: Capt Ian Stock
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
May 30 – June 5

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put on the charm and you will be the one
holding the torch at whatever event you attend on the 30th.Your do it all atti-
tude will impress everyone around you except the competition.Lots can hap-
pen on the 31st and 1st if you are ready for a challenge and prepared to do
whatever is necessary in order to make your money grow. Let your mind
wander and your imagination run wild on the 2nd and 3rd. You won’t get
much help on the 4th and 5th. Don’t get discouraged because other people
don’t have as much energy as you do.Be happy for your good fortune and do
a bang up job.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get serious about sticking to a regimented
routine on the 30th and get yourself back into tip top shape. Check out the
latest nutritional diets. Keep in mind that if you don’t use it you lose it.
Emotional matters will have to be dealt with on the 31st and 1st even if you
are reluctant to do so.There will be no time to relax on the 2nd and 3rd espe-
cially if someone has laden you with added responsibilities.Don’t be afraid to
request a little help if you need it. Doing whatever you can to enhance your
appearance or improve your image will turn out successfully on the 4th and
5th.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You’ll be the center of attention on the 30th
no matter what you do so chat away and have fun.You will attract new love
interests if you get out with friends. Career moves or interviews should go
well on the 31st and 1st.Your creative ideas and input will lead to bigger and
better things. Your emotions will be hard to control on the 2nd and 3rd.
Don’t get frazzled if someone you like ignores you. Relationships stand a
much better chance if you let your partner lead. An opportunity may come
to you on the 4th and 5th through an older friend or colleague. Listen care-
fully.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can expect to face opposition if you are
dealing with family issues on the 30th. Sit back and listen and you will find
it much easier to assess the situation and come up with viable solutions.Plan
on having a little fun on the 31st and 1st and you will discover that it can be
conducive to love,romance and attracting attention.Someone you know may
have an interesting proposition for you on the 2nd and 3rd.The opportuni-
ty to form either a business or personal partnership looks promising on the
4th and 5th.Although communication will be important you are best to lis-
ten, not respond.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22): Share your thoughts and ideas on the 30th and you
will have everyone wanting to team up with you in the future. You have to
stay motivated, focused and determined to take care of your responsibilities
on the 31st and 1st. A problem with someone you are close to will set you
back.Taking part in events that involve youngsters on the 2nd and 3rd will
be a learning experience.Take the initiative on the 4th and 5th and look into
some of the new health fads that seam to be working for some of your
friends. A little effort on your part and you can be a perfect 10.
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22):Rethink,remodel and reconsider your future on
the 30th.Look back in order to move forward.Trust yourself and make your
own decisions. Speak up on the 31st and 1st and find out exactly where
everyone stands.You will be able to cover a lot of ground if you are prepared
to make quick decisions. Not everyone will be on the same page as you are
on the 2nd and 3rd. Don’t take the criticism or opposition the wrong way,
instead follow your own path.Take a deep breathe and prepare to make some
radical and profound changes on the 4th and 5th that will rock your world..
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.22):You may be having second thoughts on the 30th
about a personal relationship. Don’t feel pressured to make a commitment.
Career opportunities are present on the 31st and 1st making this an ideal
time to jump from one vocation to another. You will impress everyone you
talk to on the 2nd and 3rd so don’t be shy. Getting involved in a good cause
or a community event will lead to a new friendship.Promises are likely to be
broken on the 4th and 5th.You will have to rely on yourself if you want things
to get done. Someone you least expect will try to hold you back.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be resourceful on the 30th and you will not
let yourself or anyone else down.You have what it takes to lead so step up to
the front of the line. Don’t let anyone razz you on the 31st and 1st.You will
be on edge anyway trying to complete some of the projects that are impor-
tant to you.You can accomplish on the 2nd and 3rd but not if you keep allow-
ing others to use up your time and feed off your ideas.Don’t hold back on the
4th and 5th – if you have something to say blurt it out.You will amaze peo-
ple with your insight and knowledge.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take a chance and talk about your
plans and intentions on the 30th.Keep things to yourself on the 31st and 1st.
The element of surprise will play a much bigger role in what you are trying
to accomplish than you realize.You will find yourself in a very sticky situation
on the 2nd and 3rd if you haven’t been completely honest.This is no time to
play games especially when it involves your heart. Secret affairs are likely –
tread carefully.Get with it and you will turn a negative into a positive on the
4th and 5th. It will be important to be hands on with everything you do.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19):Trust in your own judgment and not what
someone else tells you on the 30th. You will soon see that you are far more
capable than others.Your ability to work well with others on the 31st and 1st
will give you an edge when it comes to competition for a leadership position.
You ’ve got so much going for you on the 2nd and 3rd but if you reveal too
much about what you are up to things may backfire.Fend for yourself on the
4th and 5th and you won’t be disappointed.Don’t let your emotions stand in
the way of you having a good time – as long as you are a participant you will
have fun and meet people.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Any subtle changes you make to your
appearance on the 30th will wow your friends and make you feel good about
yourself. Don’t let your emotions show on the 31st and 1st. Concentrate on
what you need to get done and you will overcome any opposition that you
face. Consider your motives as well as the motives of others on the 2nd and
3rd.Someone you meet along the way will recognize what you have to offer.
Nothing will be as it appears on the 4th and 5th.You may have more money
than you realize. Consider having a garage sale or putting some of the items
you know longer use up for sale on the internet.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may not want to spend time taking care
of personal matters for yourself or others on the 30th but you will feel so
much better once you have these thankless chores out of the way.The 31st
and 1st can be very progressive and positive if you are organized.The more
you can do to get ahead or make improvements to yourself the better. It will
be important to follow your own path on the 2nd and 3rd and not be a
chameleon. Work related matters will not go according to plan.Take action
and you will be a hero on the 4th and 5th.Less said and more done will result
in financial gains.
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Tree ServiceStorage Storage Storage

Bobcat ServiceAuto Body Repair

FinanceCement Repairs/
Water ProofingAuto General Service

RenovationsRoofing

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs

Safety
Inspections

Suspension
Service

General
Repairs

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

We have gas generators 
for home & rural use.

“Where the owners do the
work on your investment.”

• Unibody & Full Frame 
Straightening

• Complete Refinishing
• Insurance Work
• 24 Hour Towing

North of HWY 401 on Glen Miller Rd.
392-9608

GGiinnCCoo
Bobcat Services

Specialized Excavation In
Confined Areas...

In, Around, Underneath Buildings.
•Concrete Breaking

•Trenching • Landscaping
•Digging • Grading 

• Back Filling • Free Estimates
Leaky Basement Repairs

392-7444

MORTGAGEMONEY
Home Purchase - Renovations

Construction
Consolidation or Refinancing

EXCELLENT RATES
Whether you have good or bad

credit, give us a call! 
Trillium Mortgage
Services, Kingston
1-888-531-0770 or

613-542-6512
Ask for Russell or Elaine

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

• Work Guaranteed
• Insurance Claims

• Wind Damage
• Re-Roofs

“Year Round Roofing”
Call 849-7562

Roof Doctor

•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Windows

•Doors 
•Rec Rooms
•Basements

www.taylormaderenovations.com

BIGFORD MINI STORAGE
Owned & Operated by Bill & Shirley Bigford

Household & Commercial •You store it •You lock it &
keep the key •24 hours •7 days a week • 468 Bigford Road

•5x5-$30/mo      •5x10-$55/mo      •10x10-$70/mo
•10x15-$95/mo   •10x20-$115/mo  •10x30-$185/mo

Conveniently 
located
between 

Trenton &
Brighton

Store your trailer,
boat or RV in our

secure outdoor
compound for only 

$100 a day

Call 

613-475-6500

TTrenton renton TTree ree 
ServiceService

Call Bill Taylor 
613-475-6001 or
1-866-272-8922

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &

Stumping 
Call Geo and Ray anytime

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone
392-7415

This spot
could be

advertising
your

business.
Call 392-2811

ext. 3976
for details!

This spot
could be

advertising
your

business.
Call 392-2811

ext. 3976
for details!

2004/
2005 pay
increases

CF Personnel
Newsletter / Bulletin
du personnel des FC

Traditionally, pay
increases for non-com-
missioned members,
general service officers,
pilots (LCol and
below), and medical
and dental officers (Lt
and below) are
announced in mid-
spring – April to June.

This year, however,
while 2004/2005 pay
increases will be effec-
tive as of April 1, the
announcement of those
increases has been post-
poned, possibly until
late summer or early
autumn.

Pay increases for CF
members reflect, for the
most part, those given
to members of the
Public Service (PS),
which in turn are nego-
tiated through the col-
lective bargaining
process. To date, only a
small part of the infor-
mation needed to
determine CF pay
increases is available
from the various bar-
gaining units – much is
still unknown.

The delay in
announcing 04/05 pay
increases ensures that
those increases will be
fair and equitable.
Remember: no matter
when the increases are
announced, they will be
effective as of April 1,
2004.

News we can use?
Call local 7005 or

local 3978!

by Joelle Mclntyre (Cadet/
WO)

On Sunday June 6th, 2004,
the members of the Hastings
and Prince Edward Royal
Canadian Army Cadet
Corps will be having their
37th Annual Review.

The corps has over 50
teenagers enrolled,aged from
12 to 18. The Royal
Canadian Army Cadets
(RCAC) is a youth organiza-
tion sponsored by the
Department of National
Defence, and the
Government of Canada.

Currently, there are over
6,500 cadets enrolled in 112
Cadets Corps in Ontario,and
21,000 enrolled in 453 Cadet

Corps all across Canada.
The cadet organization

was founded on November
28, 1879. There are now 28
summer camps across
Canada. The first specialized
qualification course, which is
now the most sought after, is
the Canadian Forces
Specialized Parachute
Course, which started in
1973.

In 1985, the Army
Cadets League formalized an
exchange agreement with the
Federal Republic of
Germany, which started the
exchange program which
now includes exchanges to
USA, Wales, Scotland,
England and more.There are
other specialized summer

courses such as
Marksmanship, Drill and
Ceremonial, Pipes and
Drums, Military Band,
Adventure, Expedition and
Rifle Coach.

The cadets corps was
originally created a militia sub
unit.Now though,cadets is all
about having fun, meeting
friends, and having great
experiences. Almost every
person you meet that is,or has
been,in cadets has something
good to say about it.Whether
it is about the great time they
had at summer camp,or how
they made it to RSM
(Regimental Sergeant
Major--the highest rank
achievable in the cadet sys-
tem.) 

The cadets learn valuable
outdoor and personal skills in
things like;map and compass,
navigation, bush craft and
field craft, camouflage and
concealment, marksmanship,
discipline,and drill.

This year is the 125th
Anniversary of the Royal
Canadian Army Cadets. All
across Canada celebrations
are planned, and on March
26th, 2004 Canada Post
unveiled a commemorative
stamp.

For information about
Army Cadets you can go to
http://www.cadets.ca/arm-
cad/ (or, alternately,
http://ww2.isys.ca/army/mai
n.html.),or  call the Belleville
Corps at 613-966-2123.

125 years of Royal Canadian Army Cadets
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Community / Lifestyle

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre,
we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit
and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10

days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Please register for the workshop and childcare by calling 965-3575. 
If there are less than five participants the workshop will be cancelled, and you
will be called. There no cost for childcare for families of deployed members.

June 2 – Hand Made Paper - The beauty of handmade paper can be yours! We will
transform recyclable paper and common household items into one of a kind sheets
of paper!! A process that can easily be done at home! Take home all the sheets of
paper you make.
June 9 - Handmade Cards - Do you appreciate the tactile quality of handmade
cards?? Join us for a fun evening of card making using simple techniques and sup-
plies and leave with several handmade cards that will you will be proud to send!!
June 16 – Tai chi – Movement, balance, flexibility, breathing are all parts of the
ancient discipline of Tai Chi. Come and learn more!
June 23 – Music Therapy- The ultimate in relaxation! Learn how music can benefit
your total being! 
July 14 – Aug 11 –“Deployment” Family Information Meeting- Learn about what
services are available to you during deployment. 

Le Franco-Phare
organise un

BBQ familial, le
dimanche 30

mai de 15h30 à
20h00, au Bain
Memorial Park

de Trenton (coin
Dundas et

RCAF Museum
Rd).

Nombreux prix
de présence et
jeux pour tous.
www.franco-

phare.ca

CHAPLAIN SERCHAPLAIN SERVICESVICES
SERSERVICES OFFERVICES OFFERTT PPAR LAR L’AUMÔNERIE’AUMÔNERIE

Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon  Ext 2490

UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Rick Gould

Padre Catherine Morrison

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au

moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES

It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date.  Failure to do so could
result in disappointment.  Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le

bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR

After working hours, for emergency only,  please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la télé-

phoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Matthew Lucas (Bapt.)

WORSHIP SERVICE

Divine Worship (Sun) 1130 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Mid-Week Communion Wed 1230 hrs

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS

Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator/Responsable de la
communauté chrétienne

Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)
MASS

Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs

CONFESSION
At all times

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 3rd Thurs 1900 hrs

Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs

Choir Tues 1900 hrs
Silhouettes of Mary 2nd & 4th Thurs 1830 hrs

WORSHIP SERVICES

Open House of the Trenton Military Family Resource
Centre and the Anniversary of the Daycare

Wednesday, June 2nd
10 am - 2 pm

Face painting, Refreshments, BBQ, Art Gallery from Daycare

Door Prizes: 
Canada’s Paramount Wonderland Tickets

”My Love,My Life” by Dianne Collier
Toy Library Membership

2 tickets for Spaghetti Dinner
T-shirt “Proud to Support”

$50.00 gift certificates toward any services/
programs at the MFRC and Daycare.

Clean Up Dive 

The 8 Wing Flying Frogmen Scuba Club will be hosting it’s 8th annual Cleanup
Dive on Saturday, June 5th, 2004. This event will be a two-tank dive and registra-

tion starts at 1100 am at Frasier Park Marina in Trenton. All divers welcome.
Volunteer shore helpers are needed to help haul trash out of the river. Bring a set

of work gloves as there will be glass and metal to handle. The event will be fol-
lowed by a BBQ to help raise funds for the Flying Frogmen Scuba Club.

Help us make a difference and improve the quality of Trent River.

For more information, contact Scott & Katherine Woodburn at 771-0915 

MONTHLY BOOK SALE
TThhee  FFrriieennddss  ooff  TTrreennttoonn  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy

Saturday, May 28th between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

held at the Municipal building (22 Trent St. North) in Frankford.

Proceeds go to all Quinte West libraries.
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business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

C L A S S I F I E D A D
RATES
Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion. 
GST included
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at CON-
TACT 142 Yukon Street,
South Side Room 26
before noon Wed. for the
next edition and payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all 
deadlines are advanced
by one day. 

ERRORS & OMIS-
SIONS 
Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears. CONTACT
shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad
or any typographical
errors in the publication
except to the extent of
the cost of the ad for the
first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors
are limited to the cost of
the ad wherein the error
occurred. 

USERS & AD READ-
ERS
CONTACT is not 
responsible for the 
products and/or 
services advertised.
Readers should exercise
their best judgement
with the content. CON-
TACT will not knowing-
ly publish any advertise-
ment which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive.
In compliance with the
Human Rights Code,
CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Information

Yard Sales

Paradise Adult Video
394-6600

DVD’s FOR RENT 
& 

FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton

(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8 

Sunday 12-3

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual

exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport

service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405 2-2-RB

For Rent

KEITH STEIN
Appliance Service Ltd.
PARTS & REPAIRS
to all makes of refrigerators,

freezers, air conditioners, 
dehumidifiers, washers,

dryers & stoves.
We certify appliances

For service call 962-4048 
For parts call: 966-6966

RRUUSSHHNNEELLLL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111

Stoves, washers, dryers, freez-
ers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.

Fridges $100 and up
NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in work-

ing order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD

accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competi-
tors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.

Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

969-0287

Crossword Answers

Great value!
1&2 bdrm apts

ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet

utilities & cable
included

CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES
392-7839

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves,

washers, dryers in
working order and

clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. Please

call 1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

Wanted

For SaleBusiness Services

Lost & Found
Metal Detector Sales
Whites, Fisher & Tesoro

Lifetime warranty on Fisher & Tesoro

View products at 
(www.lost-n-foundmetaldetectors.com)

Call: 613-394-1801
Email:

clayg@sympatico.ca

For Sale
Inglis Dryer. Only 1 yr

old and in good working 
condition. Asking $250.
Call Laurie at 392-2811,

ext. 3978

Child Care

For Sale
Inglis stove. Only 1 year

old and in good condition.
Asking $350. Call Laurie
at 392-2811, ext. 3978 or

392-9395.

Summer Sitter
(Cory Cres.)

Heated pool, cooking
lessons, crafts, dress-up,

story time, games,
snacks, themed parties

& dancing!
Call Judy at 392-5903.

Belleville
Volkswagen

966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

2000 Beetle GLS TDI -
Yellow, auto., 6 CD changer,
only 74,000 kms,
VW certified warranty.

$16,700

2001 Jetta GLS TDI
Silver, power group,
diesel, only 67,000 kms, 5
speed, VW certified 
warranty.

$19,500
All prices +Admin.,

GST & PST & licensing
Call Paul at

Waterfront Home
on Presq’ile Bay

This 2 Bedroom
furnished home is

ideal for a profession-
al/retired/mature per-

son(s) who enjoys bird
watching & nature.

Our smoke-free home
is located 10 minutes
from Brighton & is

available from August 1st,
2004 to May 31st, 2005.

No Pets.
$800/mnth + utilities.

References a must.
Please contact
Kim or Bill at

613-475-9680
(8:00 am to 9:00 pm)

For Sale
Two electric Canon

downriggers $500 for
both. Baby cribw/mat-

tress $60, double stroller
$60, change table $20,
Other baby items too!

Call Yan @ 965-1207
or 921-4516

Baby Items For Sale
Baby swing (wind up kind)
$10, tricycle (converts into

rocker for younger 
toddlers) $10, crib with

mattress $75, blue stroller
$50, white change table
$25, Bouncing Buggy

Activity Centre $20. All
equipment clean and in

good shape. Call 392-2811,
ext. 3978 or 392-9395.

Middleton Park
Yard Sale

Saturday 29 May
2004 from 8 to ? 

Rain Date 30 May
2004

Non Residents
tables available for

$10 (set up in
Canex parking lot)
Contact Cpl Scali

7680 or Email:
scali1974 @ sympatico.ca

For Sale
Student desk with chair &

attached light in good
condition B.O. Electric

typewriter with self
correcting like new. B.O.
Call 392-5828 after 6pm.

Watkins Products
Since 1868 most
specials online.

Business opportunity.
www.watkinsonline.com/fred

&lori.macklin

Call 613-475-0797
for free catalog
ID#057728N.

Ride Wanted 
Female Intern requires ride
from Belleville to 8 Wing

Trenton by 7:30am.
Payment negotiable.
Contact Tiffany Ibey

242-8979 or local 7201

For Sale
Two Sheds

1 wood- 8’x8’x10’high
1 metal- 7.5’x5.5’

Wood shed $500 OBO
Metal shed $100 OBO

Call 394-6915

Private Sale
48 ft. Mobile home with
9x18 ft. addition. One
bedroom. Four appli-

ances, cosy unit. Great
starter or retirement

home. Located at Sunny
Creek Est.

Asking $25,000.00

Call 394-4215 for
appointment.

NEW
to CANADA.
Start your own

“Healthy Coffee”
business.

The Next Billion
Dollar Giant.
Call for Free Info

1-866-444-7686
then call

TheGoldManGroup
1-877-905-7923

If you drink
coffee...Why

not drink 
“Healthy Coffee”!

TheGoldManGroup
1-877-905-7923

Health

FF a s h i o n  P l u sa s h i o n  P l u s
Darlene Laughlin

Professional Dressmaking & Alterations
for the Whole Family
• Bridal • Mess Kits •

MilitarMilitary & Ley & Legiongion
MedalsMedals

Large & Miniatures
Court Mounting

18130 Telephone Road
RR#1 Trenton, Ontario K8V 5P4

tel: (613) 392-9625
fax: (613) 392-6476

Yard Sale
71 Elizabeth Cres.,

Belleville.  (Dundas St.
East to Bradgate).  
Look for the signs.

Friday from 4 p.m.-8 p.m.,
and Sat. 7 a.m.- 12 noon.

Computer books, 
household goods, lots of

good buys.

Child Care
Space available in safe

caring environment.
Full/part/summer time
hours . For more info

call 394-8379 • Brenda

Business Services



Cpl Max Murphy, of Wing
Imaging, & Mr Jim Johnson
are presented their recy-
clable and reusable Tim
Horton’s coffee mugs by
LCol Baker, WLEO.  In the
early morning of 5 Apr 04,
Cpl Murphy was the pro-
fessional and patient eye
behind the hidden camera
that recorded 8 Wing’s
first-ever “No Notice” haz-
ardous materials spill
response exercise.  Cpl
Murphy was also the eye
behind the camera for a
number of photographs
used in ENVIROPOSTER’s.
In fact, one of these
posters won Honourable
Mention in last year’s CF
photo contest. Mr.
Johnson has spent 30
years in Wing Supply very
efficiently and quietly dis-
posing of materials and
equipment no longer use-
ful to 8 Wing operations.
By adhering to his princi-
ple that everything “is
worth something, not just
garbage”, Mr. Johnson has
not only diverted innu-
merable tons of waste
from our landfills, he has
saved 8 Wing innumerable

thousands of dollars in
waste disposal charges.
Most recently, Mr. Johnson
master-minded the sale of
36 barrels of time-expired
airplane de-icing glycol
from CFS Alert.  In so
doing, Mr. Johnson saved 8
Wing $ 3,744 in waste dis-
posal charges & also
earned 8 Wing $ 3,763 paid
by a Quebec airplane oper-
ator.
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POSTED THIS YEAR?
CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1

ProAlliance Realty

“Service Bilingue”
amartin@royallepage.ca

COMMITTED TO 
CLIENT SATISFACTION.
Licensed since 1990

OFFICE TOP AGENT
For 10 out of 12 years.

1-800-263-2177
394-4837

253 Dundas St. E.,
TrentonPresidents Award of  Excellence

Jim
Shortt CD1
Broker/Owner 

Toll Free
1-877-233-3667

www.brightonrealestate.ca

Family Realty Village Inc.
Independent Member Broker - Family Realty Network

Box 539 - 45 Main Street - Brighton - Ontario - K0K 1H0
Telephone : (613) 475-1966
Fax           : (613) 475-1971
Home Ofc.: (613) 475-3880
Cellular     : (613) 848-1628
e-mail: jashortt@reach.net.

Find your new home in Brighton
Just 15 minutes west of Trenton

S I TS I T
BB AA C K ,C K ,

R E L A X ,R E L A X ,
E N J OE N J O YY

Delivering news
and information.

At home and
around the

world.

NAPANEE
RIVERFRONT

Call 613-354-6651
George Mitchell/Jim Stafford

Century 21 Napanee

Finest quality Napanee home. Like new on oversized town
lot.  Newer inground pool overlooks spacious sloping lawns
leading to picturesque river area.  Nicely appointed home
with lots of hdwd, frpl, and w/o basement. Below replace-
ment cost at $259,900. (4N129) 04601749. Virtual
tour:www.360house.com/on/mitchstaff

You’re about to buy a home that represents good value.
Choose a home inspection company the same way.

1-888-394-6954
wwwwww.allaround.allaroundthehouse.comthehouse.com

Gil Strachan
Registered

Home Inspector

ELECTROSPEC®
Home Inspection Servicesn    

PPosted to Grosted to Greenweenwood?ood?
Let us help you find the house you can call a home.

With over 32 combined years in the
area we have extensive knowledge

about the local market. We will give
100% of our time to your HHT.

Call or email today
and ask us about our

FREE 1 Year HOME WARRANTY
PROGRAM

exclusive to our buyers and sellers.

Home: 1-902-765-1163
Cells: 1-902-844 0851/0852

lfitzharris@brucegm.com
www.brucegmac.com

Members of the
Canadian Forces Relocation Program

Cliff and Laura Fitzharris
Sales Associates

TTherhere’e’s a Giant on the Blocs a Giant on the Blockk

Trenton 613-392-6594
Brighton 613-475-6594

Toll Free: 1-800-567-0776
Check us out at... wwwCheck us out at... www.r.remaxtremaxtrent.coment.com

ReMax 
Trent Valley Realty

Year End 2002 (Listings Sold, MLS) Statistics compiled
by independent research. For Internal Use only

2002 MARKET SHARE1Number
Market
Leader
On Purpose

QUINTE
WEST

$ 106,900.00

$ 72,900.00

PERFECT STARTER OR
RETIREMENT - Everything
on one level in this 3 bedroom
bungalow with partial base-
ment for storage. Forced-air
oil heating, large in-town lot.
Call Debbie Dentremont*.  

#2042180.

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1

613 392-2511 / 613 475-5677
e-mail:   trenton@c21lanthorn.com

website:   c21lanthorn.com
1-888-792-5499

*Sales ** Associate Broker

CITY SERVICES/COUNTRY
PRIVACY - Very unique 2 bed-
room home with cathedral ceilings,
kitchen skylight, very private pool
area with park & water views.
Close to all amenities. Call Barb
Wood* to view.              #2043426.

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL!  -
Very large century home
close to downtown. 6
Bedrooms, 2 baths and large
principal rooms. Gas heat,
paved drive and wheel-chair
ramp. Call Darren*. 

#2036579

VERY CLEAN & TIDY -
Semi-detached 5 bedroom, large
country kitchen with oak cabinets,
finished basement with rec room,
2 bdrms and laundry. Fenced back
yard. Call Shelly* to view.  

#2043440.

$69,900. 00

$84,000. 00

KUDOS TO 8 WING’S ENVIROPEOPLE OF THE MONTH
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Advertising

 www.bellevilledodge.ca
 HWY#2 W. BELLEVILLE

 613-966-9936
 1-888-757-9994

 SHOWROOM BUSINESS HOURS:
 Mon-Thurs 8:30am - 8:00pm, Fri 8:30am - 6:00pm

 Sat 9:00am - 5:00pm, Sun 10:00am - 4:00pm

 * USED VEHICLES PAYMENTS ARE BI-WEEKLY BASED ON 72 MONTH TERMS, NO CASH DOWN, OAC. BELLEVILLE DODGE  TO MAKE FIRST 6 B-WEEKLY PAYMENTS. 7.95 APR.
 ** 05 300 AND 04 INTREPID - PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES, DESTINATION, ADMIN LIC. TAXES.

 † BASED ON APRIL SALES REPORTED TO DAIMLER CHRYSLER CANADA.

 Thurs to Sat 
 May 27, 28, 29

 Thank you for making us Quinte’s #1 ChrThank you for making us Quinte’s #1 Chrysler Dealersler Dealer † Thank you for making us Quinte’s #1 ChrThank you for making us Quinte’s #1 Chrysler Dealersler Dealer † Thank you for making us Quinte’s #1 Chrysler Dealer †

 Again in April 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection.Again in April 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection. Again in April 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection.Again in April 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection. Again in April 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection.
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 Says  NO ! NO !

 • Bankrupt
 • Divorce
 • Consumer Proposal
 • No Credit
 • Pension Disability Income
 • Collection
 • Bad Credit

 We say  Yes! Yes! PUT YOUR CREDIT 
 IN MY HANDS, 
 I WILL PUT THE KEYS IN YOURS…
 Call SHIRLEY at 966-9936 (after hours Ext. 246) 

 or visit www.bellevilledodge.ca
 Click on FINANCING, complete application

 � OVER 175 NEW VEHICLES INSTOCK

 � NO MONEY DOWN

 � 77 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN-STOCK

 � 0% INTEREST UP TO 60 MONTHS ON 
 SELECTED VEHICLES

 � 0% LEASE RATE ON SELECTED VEHICLES

 � $3000 CASH BACK ON ALL 
 04 CARAVANS

 � LOW PRICES!!

 � ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING

 � UP TO $10,000 CASH BACK ON   
 SELECTED MODELS

 � ON SELECTED VEHICLES

 -PLUS- -PLUS- -PLUS-
 WE MAKE YOUR

 6  FIRST   6  PAYMENTS 6 
 ON SELECTED USED VEHICLES*

 $ 249 *    $ 0 $ 249 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 PT Cruiser2004 PT Cruiser 2004 PT Cruiser
 • Air Conditioning
 • AM/FM Stereo CD
 • Tachometer
 • 2.4L 4 Cyl SOHC 16V
 • Wheels 16” Aluminum
 • Touring Suspension

 Classic Edition

 $ 249 *    $ 0 $ 249 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Jeep Liberty 2004 Jeep Liberty
 • Air Conditioning
 • 3.7L V6 Engine
 • Automatic
 • 3.73 Axle Ratio
 • Luxury Aluminum
   Wheels 16”
 • AM/FM CD

 Limited Edition

 $ 235 *    $ 0 $ 235 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Se2004 Sebringring 2004 Sebring
 • Air Conditioning
 • Touring Suspension
 •  2.7L V6 DOHC 24V MPI
 • 4-Speed Automatic
 • 16” Aluminum Wheels
 • AM/FM Stereo CD

 Convertible

 $ 199 *    $ 0 $ 199 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Dodge Caravan2004 Dodge Caravan 2004 Dodge Caravan
 • Air Conditioning
 • Full folding 2nd row       
 bench seats
 • 7 Passenger Seating
 • 3.3L V6 OHV
 • 4-Speed Automatic
 • AM/FM Stereo CD

 2005 Chrysler 300 2005 Chrysler 300
 • 4-wheel ABS
 • Traction Control
 • Air Conditioning
 •  3.5L High Output V6 24V MPI
 • 17”x7” Steel Wheels
 • AM/FM CD

 $ 199 *    $ 0 $ 199 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Dako2004 Dakota 2004 Dakota
 • HD Suspension
 • Air Conditioning
 • 3.7L V6 Engine
 • Automatic
 • Anti Spin Axle
 • Tires On/Off Road
 • 16”X7” Cast 
   Aluminum Wheels
 • AM/FM CD

 Club Cab

 $ 235 *    $ 0 $ 235 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Concor2004 Concordede 2004 Concorde
 • Air Conditioning
 • Automatic
 •  Reclining Front Bucket seats
 • 3.5L V6 SOHC 24V
 • 16” Aluminum Wheels 
 • AM/FM CD

 LXi

 $ 129 *    $ 0 $ 129 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Dodge S2004 Dodge SX 2.0 2004 Dodge SX 2.0
 • Tachometer
 •60-40 Folding Bench Seats
 • 2.0L 4 Cyl SOHC 16V SMPI
 • 4-Speed  Automatic
 • Air Conditioning
 • AM/FM CD

 $ 159 *    $ 0 $ 159 *    $ 0 BI
 WEEKLY

 DOWN
 OAC

 We make your First 

 6   6   Payments 6  

 2004 Se2004 Sebringring 2004 Sebring

 • 2.7L V6 DOHC
 • Air Conditioning
 • 4-Speed Automatic
 • Low Back Bucket Seats
 • 8-Way Power Driver Seat
 • AM/FM CD

 • Air Conditioning
 • 60/ Folding rear bench seats
 • 2.4L 4 Cyl DOHC 16V SMPI
 • 4-Speed Automatic
 • Bucket Seats
 • AM/FM CD

 $ 29,995  or $ or $ 256 **** $ 29,995  or $ 256 ** BIWEEKLY

 Starting At:

 Plus Destination, 
 Taxes, Admin

 2004 C2004 Chrysler Iner Intrerepidid 2004 Chrysler Intrepid
 DOORDOOR  CRASHERCRASHER DOORDOOR  CRASHERCRASHER DOOR  CRASHER

 $ 23,291 or $199** $ 23,291 or $199** BIWEEKLY

 WAS   $27,150

 Plus Destination, Taxes, Admin

 CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP  NOW AT 1-888-757-9994

 NOW

 STK# 391P STK# 477P

 STK# 475P  STK# 5016A

 STK# 428P  STK# 468P

 STK# 467P  STK# 424P


